We’re Back! With our new HYBRID delivery we can now offer our audience members a Virtual or In-person experience! Either way, you will still receive the same benefits from the knowledge of our speakers while earning valuable CMEs!

CONTEMPORARY APPROACHES SEMINAR

NYCPM is an approved provider of CE in Podiatric Medicine by the CPME. This event is estimated at 8 CECH hours.

Tuition - $99 Early Registration is Open!
https://secure.touchnet.net/C21513_ustores/web/store_main.jsp?STOREID=131&SINGLESTORE=true

CONTACT AUDREY NEGRON WITH ANY QUESTIONS: ANEGRON@NYCPM.EDU / 212-410-8068
Objectives:

- Review the interaction of the cellular molecular elements that are present and integral players in the healing of wounds.
- Describe appropriate technique options for the performance of the Lapidus procedure.
- Understand the various etiologies of leg-length asymmetry.
- Recognize barriers to wound closure.
- Categorize advanced interventions to promote healing cascade through evidenced based medicine.
- Understand the incidence of torsional deformities in children and their significant role in gait abnormalities and compensatory deformities.
- Discuss the role NP plays in assessment and treatment of lower extremity conditions.
- Understand the latest concepts regarding the usefulness of biomarkers on diagnosing and treating acute and chronic infection.
- Be aware of newer IV and oral antibiotics and their potential role in treating lower extremity infections.
- Utilize advanced imaging in diagnosing peroneal tendon pathology.
- Understand the natural history of foot and ankle burns and the available operative and non-operative treatment modalities.
7:30a (Eastern)  
**Registration Sign-In / Breakfast**

8:00a  
**Welcome**

8:15a  
**The Use of Human Umbilical Cord Graft in DFU Surgery**  
Russel Caprioli, DPM

9:00a  
**Operative Decision-Making in the Management of Foot & Ankle Burns**  
Lauren Nosanov, MD

9:45a – 10:00a  
**Q & A and ATTENDANCE TRACKING**

10:00a  
**Diagnosing and Treating LE Infections; Is There Anything (really) New?**  
Mark Kosinski, DPM

10:45a  
**Rebalancing the Chronic Wound: Role of Placental Based Allografts**  
Anthony Iorio, DPM

11:30a  
**Coming to Terms in Wound Care**  
Stephen Alchermes, DPM

12:15p – 1:15p  
**LUNCH & Attendance Tracking**

1:15p  
**Lapidus Bunionectomy – My Approach**  
Michael Trepal, DPM

2:00p  
**Peroneal Tendon Disorders**  
Kevin Jules, DPM

2:45p  
**Ramifications of Pediatric Torsion in Childhood and Beyond**  
Russel Volpe, DPM

3:30p  
**Subtalar Joint Neutral: Fact, Fiction and Function in Foot Kinematics**  
Robert Eckles, DPM

4:15p  
**Evaluation and Management of Leg-Length Discrepancy**  
Mark Caselli, DPM

5:00p – 5:15p  
**Q & A / FINAL ATTENDANCE TRACKING**